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Eben Brooks: Acoustic Philosopher. Eben Brooks is a singer/songwriter with a damn fine voice, a social

conscience and a chip on his shoulder. 10 MP3 Songs FOLK: Modern Folk, ROCK: Folk Rock Details:

With Eben Brooks' combination of wit, humor, emotion, and social commentary, you'll be... Shaken,

stirred, and laughing your ass off! Eben Brooks is a singer/songwriter with a damn fine voice, a social

conscience, and a chip on his shoulder. Having performed for over 15 years, he's delighted audiences

young and old with his ability to make us think about timeless things in new ways, both through his

extraordinary writing abilities and his incredible performances. His singing has been compared to Gordon

Lightfoot, Eric Clapton and Billy Joel; and his songwriting talent to Crosby, Still and Nash, James Taylor

and Jethro Tull. Now Eben Brooks' earliest and most loved material has been re-released on the CD

entitled... Just Me and My Guitar v2.0 This album has all the same material that made the original Just

Me and My Guitar so popular, but features brand new recordings that make the originals pale in

comparison. Re-recorded, rearranged and remastered, this album is both a breath of fresh air to old fans

and an enjoyable introduction for those new to Eben Brooks' fine song-crafting. Eben's three most

requested songs appear on this album: "Amadea", the touching ballad of thwarted desires; "Princes,

Friends and Lovers", the upbeat love song from a friend who wants to be more; and "Deified Hebraic

Carpenterial Blues", a hilarious number about what Jesus Christ might think if he came back and saw us

today. Just Me and My Guitar v2.0 will make you laugh, make you think, and make you listen again and

again.
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